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By Bob Minnis, Convention Chairman
Convention planning is in high gear.
Other clinic presentations are being
Most of the preliminary work and
planned and will be announced in The
inquiries are starting to fall into place.
Local or on the Mid-East Region web
Registration will open Thursday night for
site(http://members.cox.net/chyde/MER/M
those attendees who want to take the
ER.html) as soon as they are finalized.
prototype Quarry/VRE tour early Friday
What about home layout tours you ask?
morning.
Registration will continue
We will have them also. Again, the details
through Monday morning. Adjacent to the
are still being finalized for the majority of
registration activities will be the company
them. Both Monroe Stewart and Pliny
store and door prize ticket sale. Saturday
Holt will have open houses. The current
will include a second prototype tour to
schedule has clinics and home layout tours
view a power plant operation. Be sure to
planned for Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
include your camera when you pack, as
a few on Monday for those who are able to
both tours will include live rail activities.
Your convention packet will list many
take advantage of the Columbus Day
excellent train-watching locations.
holiday and do not have to hurry home.
Within the hotel will be both N and HO
scale module layouts. Both are planning
to offer several hours of operating
sessions. There will be the usual Saturday
night auction activities with Bob Charles
doing the calling preceded by a live
keynote address presented by John
Armstrong or another famous local
modeler. Of course, the contest room will
be a focal point for both the AP and
popular vote model contests and non-rail
entries. The Presidents Award entry is a
Maintenance-of-Way car, not what was
previously announced. The awards for all
the contests and door prizes will be
presented immediately after the Sunday
Brunch banquet. The annual business
meeting follows the awards.
Clinics are always popular at any
convention, and we will have some
excellent hands-on presentations. You
will have the opportunity to construct a
styrene building, a brass signal tower, or a
wood structure/car. These items will be
yours to take home to your own layout.

For those who wish to take in some of
the local sights, there is DC with all the
historic memorials, museums, and
government buildings. METRO sells all
day unlimited ride passes for $5.00. For
the history buffs, Manassas (or Bull Run)
battlefield is a short drive away. Other
Civil War locations such as Gettysburg,
Fredericksburg, Ox Hill, Fairfax Station,
and Alexandria are all within a few hours
drive from the hotel. If shopping is your
thing, plan to visit Potomac Mills, Reston
Town Center (hotel runs a free shuttle
bus), or Leesburg Outlet Mall. I won't
even begin to start on all the great
restaurants in the local area.
October is a great time of year in the
DC area. Plan to come, bring the family,
and enjoy yourself. Watch the web site
for the latest information on the details of
the convention. Hope to see you all there.

See details of Clinics on page 8 and
Layout tours on page 5
as they stand now
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by John Drye
Division Superintendent
jdrye52@aol.com
As you’ll see elsewhere in this issue, planning is
proceeding for the Fall MER Convention that the Potomac
Division will host in Reston this October. The convention
committee is putting together a great slate of clinics, layout
tours, prototype tours, contests, auctions and guest speakers.
Ought to be a great event.
Of course, all this doesn’t occur just by magic (Harry
Potter isn’t a member yet). As convention hosts, Potomac
Division members will have to make it all happen in October.
Please try to find a couple of hours during the long weekend to
help out. Contact me, Bob Minnis, or any board member for
details.
Speaking of volunteers, one of the division’s most
popular events has always been the monthly layout tour. Every
month, one or more members volunteers to invite guests to their
layout. This is a great opportunity to meet division members
and share ideas.
Earlier this year, Nick Kalis took over for Ed McGill as the
division layout tour coordinator. Ed has done a great job over
the years recruiting monthly hosts for this event. Please join
me in offering thanks to Ed for a job well done. Nick is off to a
great start, with tours set for the rest of the year (and then
some). If you would like to host a tour, please contact Nick.
See Nick's article on page 5 for more details.
If you have any family or friends who wonder just
what this great hobby is all about, now you can tell them to go
to school to find out! Division members Mark Andersen and
Clint Hyde responded to a request from Fairfax County Adult
Education program by putting together a short class titled
“Introduction to Model Railroading”. The class covers the
history of model railroading, track planning, NMRA standards
plus basic carpentry and wiring skills. Tentative dates are
Wednesday, September 24th in the evening and Saturday
November 8th at 8:30. Further details will be published here
and in NVCC’s Fall Course Outline.
At the recent MiniCon, two Potomac Division
members celebrated FIFTY YEARS as NMRA members: Pliny
Holt and William T. Seabrook. Wow; I guess these guys won’t
have to take the class. Congratulations to Pliny and William on
this tremendous milestone.
Enjoy the summer and we’ll see you again in the fall.

Achievement News
by Bill Roman & Ed Price
NMRA Achievement Program Representatives
wroman@starpower.net,
ewprice@comcast.net
The Fall MER Regional convention hosted by
the Potomac Division is rapidly approaching. We
hope all modelers interested in having their projects
judged either for Achievement Program purposes or
just for general contest judging will be working on
them during the next few months. As has been
pointed out in previous columns, the contest and
AP criteria used in Division evaluations are the
same as those used at Regional and National events,
so there is nothing that modelers need to do
differently for this time that you haven’t been doing
for Potomac Division contests. The usual MER
contest judging has a few more judges available
than we’ve been able to muster at our events, and
the process may be quicker depending upon the
number of entries. As with our events, it is a big
help for the judges if entrants’ paperwork is
completed prior to putting the models into the
contest, and should be typed or at least printed
legibly to assist in evaluation of models. While of
course it is the model that is being evaluated, you
really need to document what you did and how you
did it in order to get full credit for your work.
Doesn’t have to be long and involved, just
thorough. As with our Potomac events, the number
of entries in the categories varies; some, like cars
and structures typically have several, while others
such as traction and non-revenue equipment often
have none.
I don’t have a finalized schedule for the
Convention at this time, but it is likely that models
will be accepted Friday afternoon and evening, and
also early Saturday morning, with the judging
beginning mid-morning. This should give everyone
time to get the entries in, even if going on one of
the prototype tours on Friday. If you aren’t able to
get a model entered yourself, you can arrange for a
friend to enter it, as long as the forms are completed
in advance.

While not part of the AP, a feature of regional
conventions is also a photo contest. This has both
prototype and model categories, so if you don’t
want to exhibit a model, you can always enter the
photo contest.
This event varies widely in
participation, from a low of half dozen entries to
perhaps 30 or more.

Around The Division
Jim Stapleton hosted the Potomac Division
Picnic in-conjunction with his annual IE&W Steam
Up. A great time was had by all. Thanks Jim!

A guest preparing his steam engine with Jim’s
outdoor layout in the background Photo by Ed
Price.

Mark Andersen is looking at the cars in the yard at
Jim’s Steam up. Photo by Ed Price.
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Northern Virginia NTRAK News
by Noll Horan
I am going to try to write this column without
mentioning the “R Word”. However, I can’t make any
promises. Seems like we have had our share this spring.
Blame it on the jetstream!
The Army of Northern Virginia descended upon
Fredericksburg once again the weekend of April 12-13.
But, this time, the local population was more
welcoming and intrigued by our modular layout in
Spotsylvania Mall. This is the third year we have set up
there and each time it gets better. NVNTRAK tries to
do two shows a year there, one in the spring and a
return trip in the fall.
As with all our mall shows, we distributed many club
handouts and Operation Lifesaver materials, educated
the public about railroad history, and our own small
recreation of it, and met friends old and new.
Along with our normal Backshop and Fairfax Station
Museum setup, April is also the statewide Adopt-AHighway Cleanup for spring. Easter Sunday was the
scheduled date but that didn't happen. I did however, go
out within a week or so to pick up the trash along
Ravensworth Road in Annandale. I like to call this
stretch of road NVNTRAK’s own branchline. We
maintain it, the citizens of Northern Virginia who travel
Ravensworth get to see the Adopt signage featuring
NVNTRAK and hopefully they will realize we aren’t
just about running trains. Rather we do give back to the
community.
I didn’t get this in the previous ‘Flyer’ because I
didn’t have the details. Matt Schaefer, along with a
group of other Ntrakers went to Hawk's Nest for a ‘full
service’ convention including a luncheon in the Prince
station. There were two afternoons of presentations,
great train chases and a neat dogbone layout.
The High Line Route, (that’s those narrow minded
guys of NVNTRAK), took 26 feet of Nn3 layout to
Kimberton, PA. the third weekend of May. We were
one of many narrow gauge modular layouts at the MidAtlantic Narrow Gauge Guild. Along with our Nn3,
there were HOn3, Sn3, On3, On30, and Gn3 layouts.
Kimberton is a two day affair, all narrow gauge, all the
time. And there is a great place to eat. Sorry, but the
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name cannot be revealed. Let’s just say we don’t want
too many fellow train junkies finding out about the
Exton Diner. OOPS, I blew it! Anyway, if you are into
narrow gauge, and can’t quite see doing those National
Conventions, this is the place to be. Just ask your
Superintendent. He has taken that walk on the ‘Dark
Side’.
Then came June. The good news is two club
members, Gil Brauch and John Cook, traveled to
Houston, TX. for the 20th N Scale Convention. They
announced to the convention attendees our intentions of
hosting the 2004 N Scale East Convention. So now
there is no turning back. It is full throttle now.
The Alexandria Red Cross Waterfront Festival came
off without a hitch. Other than the annual thunder
boomer evacuation, runnin’ trains by the banks of the
Potomac is one of our largest attended setups.
Everyone knows the deal with Manassas Railfest. So
that eliminates banging these keys for another
paragraph. Other than our normal Backshops and
Fairfax Station setups, that pretty much covers our
spring doings. I’m sure I missed a few. We finished up
June with a crabfeast at Tim’s Railside Bar. But I’ll let
Mr. Marc Sisk fill you in on that in the next issue of
‘The Flyer’. You see, I am handing over this column to
him to contribute. Since I have gone to work full time
at Granddad’s Hobby Shop, I don’t have the flexible
hours I enjoyed being self employed. Having said that, I
don’t feel I can do you or NVNTRAK justice when my
participation with the club is limited to the hours I work.
I have enjoyed this past year filling you in on the
happenings of our club. I know Marc will do a fine job
as NVNTRAK’s representative to this newsletter. And
Marc will be able to add up those AP points.
In closing, run some trains, build something, get a
kid interested. And above all, remember, this is just a
hobby. My time is up. I thank you for yours. Oh yes,
you can always check us out on the www at
http://www.nvntrak.org/

Did You Know Home Layout Tour Hosts
Get Benefits
Did you know that hosts of layout tours receive
benefits from their efforts besides sharing their
work with us. Each host receives a certificate of
appreciation signed by the Superintendent, two
years of paid dues to the Division, and AP
Volunteer points.
One of the activities that make the Potomac
Division such a great organization is the
opportunity to see other folks work. Most other
Divisions have home layout tours only in support of
conventions, we try to have one each month.
At present we are contacting those who have
hosted tours before. A fair number have agreed to
host another. We are however, running out of
layouts and need some new folks to step up.
We know that there are some great layouts out
there. If you have one, share it with the rest of us.
It does not make any difference what scale or that
your empire is not complete. Its not that much
trouble, you get to show off your hard work, and
you may even get some ideas that help you. If you
are interested in hosting a tour of your line contact
Nick Kalis at (703) 917-6632.
Potomac Junction Layout Tours as of 30 June
Compiled by Clint Hyde
Here is what is confirmed.
Friday - Don Watson’s G Scale Garden Railway.
Saturday - John Armstrong’s O Scale Railroad.
Sunday - Paul Dolkos’ HO Scale Railroad.
We have several others of the same caliber who are
tentative. But where else can you get Railroads like
These.

Another Place to see a Layout
The Northern Virginia Model Railroaders, Inc.
in Vienna, VA will host an open house on the
following dates:
Saturday, September 13, 2003
Saturday, October 18, 2003
Noon until 4:00pm each day
The club is located in the historic "Washington
& Old Dominion Railroad" station, located at 231
Dominion Road (at the intersection with Ayr Hill
Road) in Vienna, Virginia.
There is no admission charge, though donations
are accepted. More information can be obtained by
going to their web site at www.nvmr.org, by e-mail
at nvmrinc@hotmail.com or by calling 703-9385157 on the day of the open house. The club meets
on Tuesday evenings.

Interest Survey Next Mini Convention in
the Spring
Yes I know we haven’t even had the Fall Convention so
why are we talking about Spring? Well if we don’t start
planning now it won’t get done.
Last spring we had a different kind of Convention. Most
we spoke with liked the idea. Now you get to tell us what you
want. The BOD has directed that we do an interest survey to
determine what next spring’s event should be. Please consider
the following (not all Inclusive) list and let us know your
preferences. By mail at 6765 Blanche Dr., Lorton, VA.
22079-1320 or email at jsgassoc@aol.com.
Regular Mini-con with clinics, contests, etc.
Cass Railfan Weekend,
Bus trip to Altoona & Horseshoe Curve,
Bus trip to the B&O Museum,
Bus trip to Strausberg/PA Railroad Museum,
Bus trip to the National Trolley Museum
Bus Trip to the East Broad Top,
Bus Trip to The Western Maryland Scenic Railroad
Anything else you can think of, please be specific.
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Potomac HO Crew Module Notes
from Mark Andersen
Aside from the usual rain and dampness Spring
2003 has finally past. The Module Crew displayed
twice since March not including one cancellation, but
more on that later. We have also talked to several
“new” people regarding our group, hoping that we enlist
these new faces. Several members are working on new
modules; these include Frank Sikorski with an
additional straight, Bruce Strickland and I on a
lifting/walk through bridge (designed to alleviate sore
knees and backs from crawling on the floor), Jerry
McCrory with newly re-laid track work, Lindsay
Strickland with her new “Bob the Builder” themed
straight, Zachary Andersen with a bridge on a new
lightweight straight and the list goes on.
This fall on October 10, 11, 12, and 13, our
division is sponsoring the MER Fall Potomac Junction
Convention at the Reston Sheraton Hotel. Many clinics,
layout tours, prototype tours, and events shall occur.
We need your help!!!!
Bob Minnis at
kahlualab@aol.com and 703-391-0675 is the convention
chairman. Assisting him are several division members
orchestrating things geared towards the convention,
BUT we need more help!!!!! Many of the tasks are
simple and short in duration, yet we still need your help
here. Although many tasks covered by the Middle East
Region board are completed by their volunteers, we still
need your help. Please contact Bob to see how your
effort can contribute to a great convention!
A special continued “Thanks” goes out to
Roger, Dennis, Colin, Bruce, Bill G., Ralph and Ed for
their continued efforts regarding DCC. Every show is
either DCC perfect or infected with those wiring
demons that rear their ugly heads. It takes great
patience, as I like to throw things, by these gentlemen
tracing down the problems and correcting them. Again,
“Thank you” for your help and positive spirit preaching
model railroading.
Our Spring 2003 schedule continued with the
Children’s Museum Show in April on the 5th and 6 th.
As usual, we had our loop, with all those Thomas
worshipers clawing and climbing their way to edges of
the modules. We also instituted a new and improved
stanchion/railing system, a second lower rope. It
worked great, keeping “most” but not all of the little

ones out of the operating area. A special “Thanks” also
goes out to Bruce Strickland for his continuing
education of the crew regarding “operations.” Bruce
drafted up switch lists for every available siding with
drop offs, pick-ups, interchanges etc. Another special
“Thanks” goes to Dennis Overcash for his volunteering
his portable plywood railroad.
This layout with
switches and sidings allows our little ones the
opportunity to drive trains.
We displayed on May 3rd and 4th at the Fairfax
Station Museum. This will mark the first of three
display weekends we show there for 2003. All funds
generated by the Fairfax Station’s Historical Society,
help retire debt on the building, hence we’re always
willing to display. We shared the freight room with a
Lego layout creating a slightly larger loop than usual.
We had many hours of fun running trains, especially by
the “Alco” owners group. Our Fairfax Station Show
displays will include the weekends of August
31/September 1 and the December 6th/7th Christmas
show during the rest of 2003.
Lastly, was the Manassas Show, not a first show
for many, but a first in the cancellation because of rain.
No one could decide who was going out into the rain
and plug in the extension cord either. We were
disappointed that we didn’t have a chance to setup.
Many years ago, this was my first introduction setting
up my modules and running with club, hence it’s my
favorite show. But there’s always next year!!!!
Upcoming events include the Lyceum Show on
August 9 & 10, the Greenberg Show on August 16 &
17, and the Fairfax Station Show on August 31 and
September 1. Let me know if you would like to join us
and setup.
On a closing note, as always, we are always
looking for new members, come and join in on the fun!
We can show you what it takes to create a module and
join us. Simplicity or complex, its your piece of the
railroad pie. You may visit us through the Potomac
Division website or the Potomac Module Crew website
courtesy of our Webmaster Colin Weiner at
http://hometown.aol.com/pmchorr01/PMC-Frame.html.
Please feel free to contact me at 703-425-8997 or email
me at mandersen@erols.com
Again, “Many Thanks” for furthering each
other’s enjoyment with trains!!!
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Potomac Junction Clinics as of 30 June
Compiled by Ed Price
There are more to come but here is what is known for sure.
Wood Scratch Building. We are going to scratch build an
old-time semi-generic all wood truss-rod flat car - board-byboard! All of the wood parts will be supplied cut to length or
nearly so and semi-rudimentary plans. The decking is
supplied pre-stained. Also, most if not all, of the Grandt Line
detail parts are included along with metal brake gear castings!
Bring the tools you think you will need; sanding, cutting (saw
or really sharp knife), drills would be a good idea, etc. I'll
bring my traveling tool bag/box, glues, drill (pin vise and
powered). Oh, I almost forget - I work in O scale......... And,
yes this can be done in a few hours (3hrs). $5 extra fare.
Martin Brechbiel.
Brass Kit Building. Hands-on instructions on building a HO
Scale photo-etched cantilevered signal bridge kit. Techniques
for easy soldering, folding parts, using CAA and zip kicker
will be demonstrated and participants can practice. The clinic
will cost $30 for HO and $20 for N and will cover cost of the
kit, solder and glue. If you have a pencil style soldering iron
bring it along. Bernie Kempinski.
Styrene Scratch Building. In this clinic you will learn how
to Scratch build a styrene plastic building. $10 extra fare.
Garret Nicholson.

layout. This clinic will focus on the steam-to-diesel transition
era, but we’ll also explore factors affecting other eras. Ben
Hom.
Economical Prototype Freight Cars. The explosion of highquality ready-to-run freight car models from Kadee, Proto
2000, Red Caboose, and Intermountain makes it easier for
anyone to put a contest winner on his/her layout.
Unfortunately, almost every modeler has a large number of
cars built from older kits which come off looking second best
next to these models. We’ll go over some easy improvements
to make your legacy kits look better as well as identifying kits
which will allow you to build a more accurate freight car fleet
on a budget. Ben Hom.
DCC in Athearn Locos. Learn the basics of installing a
Digitrax DCC decorder in an Athearn diesel locomotive.
Mark Andersen.
DCC Sound in a Steam Loco. Basics of installing
commercially available DCC "Plug and Play" decoders,
including installation of Soundtraxx sound/decoders, in
Bachman and Life-Like Heritage steam locomotives.
Demonstration of setting addresses and changing
configuration values (vary starting voltage, sound volume,
etc.) using Digitrax DT-400 controller. Jerry McCrory.
DCC in the Yard. Basics of installing and operating a yard
using Digitrax stationary decoders. Demonstration of setting
turnout addresses and controlling a yard switcher and turnouts
using a DT-400 controller. See how to control a double
crossover with only one switch machine. Ed Price.

Making Loads. This clinic is designed to show how different
Achievement Program (AP). Lean all about the AP. This
loads can be adapted to various types of freight cars. Each
program was developed by the NMRA to help modeler’s
attendee will have the opportunity to build a load for his/her
choice of freight car. Bring your favorite 'open' car and I'll prefect their skill in number of different areas. You will learn
the requirements and how easy it is to receive the Golden
help you fill it with something. Bob Minnis.
Spike Award. You will also learn the various awards you can
earn leading to the Master Model Railroader Award. Rodger
Tree Making. Learn 4 different techniques for making model
Cason and Charlie Flichman.
trees. Rodger Sekera, and others.
Weathering Wood. Learn How to weather wood for
structures, cars, and trees using paints and stains. Noll Horan.
Ceiling Tile Scenery. Learn how to make sedimentary rock
formations for your model railroad using inexpensive ceiling
tile. Step-by-step instructions with questions and answers. See
this technique used on a HO corner module. Mark Andersen.
Balancing a Model Freight Car Fleet. One of the most
important elements of a convincing model railroad is a
realistic assortment of freight cars which support your layout
concept, no matter if you model a specific prototype or if you
freelance.
We’ll take a look at how to establish a
representative mix of car types and roadnames for your
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AP Pre Judging. Learn how to enter a model in a NMRA
contest and fill-out forms and paperwork. In this clinic you
will be able to talk to AP judges have all your questions
answered. Ray Bilodeau.
AP Post Judging. This clinic will be held after the model
contest and give you an opportunity to discuss the judging
with the Judges. You will be able to get a judges critique or
have your questions answered about specific topics that came
up during the judging. Ray Bilodeau.
Register early for the extra fare clinics. They are only
available to those who pre register.If you would like to give a
clinic call Ed Price, (703) 670-2015 or email
ewprice@comcast.net. We always a need more clinics.

Potomac Division

Division 2, Mid-Eastern Region, National Model Railroad Association

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION AND INTEREST SURVEY

The Potomac Division provides various activities for all interested model railroaders, such as home layout tours,
prototype tours, and a Mini-Convention every March. We publish a quarterly newsletter, the Potomac Flyer,
detailing Division activities. We proudly boast one of the greatest concentrations of model railroading talent in the
country with more than 10 NMRA Master Model Railroaders in our area, as well as hundreds of other outstanding
modelers.

The Potomac Division includes: The District of Columbia; Calvert, Charles, Montgomery, Prince George’s, and St. Mary’s Counties in Maryland; Arlington, Fairfax, Fauquier, Loudoun, Prince
William, and Rappahannock Counties in Virginia, as well as all area independent cities. Local residence is not required for Division membership. Anyone interested in learning more about model
railroading, improving their modeling skills, and enjoying the company of fellow model railroaders is invited to join the Potomac Division. Guests are always welcome at Division events.

Potomac Division Members are required to be members of NMRA and MER. This did not used to be the case, now it is.
Please enter your numbers in the boxes, or indicate if you have forgotten (Clerk may be able to look them up).

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Name

Home phone

Street Address or PO Box

Work phone

NMRA #

Exp. Date

MER #

Additional Address

Birthdate

City

State

ZIP+4
Email

WEB-SITE:
http://members.cox.net/chyde/Potomac Division/Potomac.html

INTEREST SURVEY
Primary Scale

Secondary Scale

Would you like to receive the newsletter via email (Acrobat file)?

Favorite Railroad(s) & Prototype(s) Modeled:

Do you have
A layout?
Narrow Gauge interest?

Please list the NMRA Special Interest Group(s), model railroad
clubs, and railroad historical societies to which you belong:

Module interest?
Traction interest?
Would you be willing to host a Home Layout Tour of your Layout?

New and renewing members: please include a short paragraph or two
describing yourself and your railroading interests for possible inclusion in
upcoming Call Board columns.

DUES CALCULATION

Please fill out this section completely, including whether you are new or renewing. Renewing NMRA and MER members, please supply your birthdate, membership numbers, and expiration dates
in the Personal Information section above. Incomplete information may delay your renewal.
Potomac Division: Membership is $4 per year. Members and subscribers receive the quarterly Potomac Flyer. Note: You must be a
member of the NMRA and MER to be a member of the Potomac Division.
Mid-Eastern Region: Membership is $8 per year. Members receive the bimonthly MER Local. You may also write MER directly at MidEastern Region, Office Manager, 9 Roosevelt Ave., Wilmington, DE 19804-3044. Note: You must be a member of the NMRA to be a
member of MER.
National Model Railroad Association: Membership is $45 per year for full membership, or $23 per year for an associate membership. Full
Members receive the monthly NMRA Bulletin, associate members do not. You may also write the NMRA directly at: National Model Railroad
Association, Inc., Headquarters Office, 4121 Cromwell Rd., Chattanooga, TN 37421.
Please make your check payable to Potomac Division. Send check with your complete application to:
Clerk, Potomac Division, PO Box 223781, Chantilly, VA 20153-3781
The Division will forward National and Regional dues. Allow 6-8 weeks for processing, none of us are fast.

$

New

Renewal

$
$
$

Total
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOBBY SUPPLIERS!
And tell them you saw their ad in The Potomac Flyer!

• LIONEL AUTHORIZED VALUE ADDED DEALER
• LIONEL AUTHORIZED SERVICE STATION
• MTH ELECTRIC TRAINS

KMA JUNCTION

MODEL TRAIN SUPPLIES & SERVICE

CAVALRY VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
9786 CENTER STREET
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA 20110
www.labcreations.com/kmajunction

STEVE FORTES
(703) 257-9860

ARLINGTON HOBBY CRAFTERS
FOR THE YOUTH .. FOR THE GROWNUP

MODEL CARS, BOATS, AIRPLANES
ROCKETS AND TANKS
HOBBY AND MODEL TOOLS
RADIO CONTROL
MODEL BUILDING SUPPLIES
MODEL PAINT &
BRUSHES
MODEL RAILROAD
DIECAST CARS
MODEL MAGAZINES
MODEL BOOKS
JEFF FISHER
(703) 532-2224

230 WEST BROAD ST.
FALLS CHURCH, VA 22046

Asbury Model Railroad
12’ x 23’ HO Layout  Fully scenicked
Visitors welcome almost anytime
Monday Work Nights
Call Ken Jones for appointments (301) 216-5210
Located in Asbury Methodist Village (Bldg #417)
417 Russell Avenue, Gaithersburg MD 20877

Granddad’s Hobby Shop.
5260-A Port Royal Road
Springfield, Virginia
703 426-0700 (local)

877 426-0700 (long Distance)

We have trains

 we have lots of trains.

And we do not stock just trains, we have all the other things you need
Mon - Fri: 10. a.m. until 8 p.m. Sat and Sun 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Visit our website: granddadshobbyshop.com E-Mail: granddads@starpower.com

Jim Stapleton
Exclusive US agent for
Finescale Locomotive Co.
of Marlborough, England

38200 Charles Town Pike
Purcellville, VA 2013Z-2927
540.882.3886 / fax 540-882-9670
jim.stapleton@mindspring.com
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CUSTOM LAYOUT BUILDING
LAYOUT DESIGN

www.shelflayouts.com
(301) 404-8164

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOBBY SUPPLIERS!
And tell them you saw their ad in The Potomac Flyer!

Your article Could have been
published in the blank space.
Send it in and get AP Points
in the process.

Bulletin Board

Have information of general interest? Send it in we will post it
here.

Call for articles:

Up date on Modeling Waterfront Scenes
With EnviroTex
By Nick Kalis

The Flyer is always accepting submissions for publication – and you get
NMRA AP Author points when things get published! Do not wait get
your article in Now. Pictures count to.

Last quarter I talked about Enviro Tex. I recently spoke with
Bob Cook at Granddads who showed me that they keep
Enviro Tex in stock. Granddads is at 5260-A Port Royal
Road, Springfield, VA. (703) 426-0700.

Do not want to write an article? How bout sharing your modeling tips?.
Your stain formula or wiring technique may be old hat to you, but may
be just what some one else needs to solve a problem.

Modeler Needs Help

Potomac Division Mail Address:
The new address is:

We have received a request for help from a nonmember whose
father can no longer help him with his hobby. He is having
electrical problems. If you live in the Silver Spring or
Wheaton MD area and can lend a hand please contact Robert
Schroeder at robert.schroeder@att.net

Potomac Division of NMRA
PO Box 223781
Chantilly, VA 20153-3781

Volunteers Needed for Potomac Junction

Reminder: If you haven’t been receiving division-related

We all should be able to afford an hour or so
contact Bob Minnis at kahlualab@aol.com or (703)
391-0675 or any BOD member.

emails, it means we don’t have your address in our database ---send an email to the clerk (chyde@cox.net) in order to get
added. You get a monthly notification about the next layout tour,
about a week ahead. Or something interesting like the for sale
lists… and you can also receive the Flyer electronically, as a file
to read using adobe Acrobat Reader (a freebie); worth doing,
photos are in color, and so are some other things.
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Potomac Division Calendar

13-14 Potomac Module Crew at Tidewater’s
Division Model Train Show, Virginia
Beach, VA

√ Mark events now which you don’t want to miss.

13

August
4 Home Layout Tour;. Bill Swann’s Swann

Potomac Module Crew and NVNTRAK at
Culpepper Train Show, Culpepper VA

21 NVNTRAK at Fairfax Freight Station, Fairfax
Station VA.

Valley Railroad

16-17 Potomac Module Crew and NVNTRAK
at Greenberg’s Train Show, Chantilly, VA

17 NVNTRAK at Fairfax Freight Station, Fairfax
Station VA.

21-24 NVNTRAK at the Arlington County Fair

September
4 Home Layout Tour, The Sykesville &
Patapsco Railway

The Quarterly Newsletter of
Division 2 (“Potomac”)  Mid Eastern Region
National Model Railroad Association

PO Box 223781
Chantilly, VA 20153-3781

October
4-5 Potomac Module Crew at the Lyceum,
Alexandria, VA

4-5 NVNTRAK at Altoona Railfest, Altoona,
PA

10 13 Potomac Junction, MER Convention,
Sheraton Reston

19 NVNTRAK at Fairfax Freight Station,
Fairfax Station VA.

